WESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY JANUARY 27, 2020 AT 6:00 PM
WESTBROOK HIGH SCHOOL ROOM 114
Westbrook City Council’s Committee of the Whole, chaired by Councilor David Morse, will meet on Monday
January 27, 2020 at 6:00pm, immediately prior to a Special City Council meeting. The agenda items are as
follows:
1. Appeal of Sewer Commission Decision – Notice of Violation on Hawkes Street

City of Westbrook
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICES & ENGINEERING
371 Saco Street

To:
From:
Subject:

Westbrook, Maine 04092

(207) 854-0660

Westbrook Sewer Commission
Katherine Kelley (Wastewater Division)
Sewer Incident – 138 Hawkes Street

To Whom It May Concern:
Over the past several months, we have been working with Robert Moseley at 138 Hawkes Street in an
attempt to come to a resolution regarding his sewer connection from the sewer main to his house. Below
is a discussion of the timeline of events.
On July 16th, 2019, EcoClean was brought in to investigate the sewer main on Hawkes Street due to the
sink hole near 135 Hawkes Street. In viewing the video, we noticed the 138 Hawkes Street was
disconnected from the sewer main. At this time, we believed that this sewer lateral was also causing another
sink hole further down the street from the larger one at 135 Hawkes Street.
On September 6th, 2019, Mr. Moseley was sent a notice of violation for the separation of his sewer lateral
from the main. Mr. Moseley came into the office after receiving the notice to discuss the situation and
options available to him. He was informed of his option to file a claim with the City should he feel that
this was a City error was advised to have his sewer line televised to make sure there weren’t further issues
with the line.
On September 30th, 2019, I was notified that Mr. Moseley had had his sewer line televised and located. It
was then that the City discovered that the sink hole was not caused by his lateral. However, after measuring
with a wheel and consulting the video again, it was confirmed that the City was correct that Mr. Moseley’s
sewer lateral was disconnected from the sewer main.
On October 2nd, 2019, a second notice of violation was sent. The section of the ordinance was incorrectly
referenced. This reset his 90-day window to remedy his ordinance violation.
On October 7th, 2019, the City received a certified letter from Mr. Moseley appealing the notice of violation
to the Westbrook Sewer Commission. Mr. Moseley has also submitted a FOAA request for any information
pertaining to Hawkes Street in the past 15 years. The City Clerk is currently working to fulfill this request.
Supporting documentation for reference/verification will be attached to this letter.
Sincerely,
Katherine S. Kelley, P.E.
Wastewater Division Manager

Separated Pipe
from Main

City of Westbrook
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICES & ENGINEERING
2 York Street

Westbrook, Maine 04092

(207) 854-0638

Fax: 1-866-559-0642

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL and U.S. Mail

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
September 6, 2019
Robert E. Moseley
138 Hawkes Street
Westbrook, ME 04092
RE:

Collapsed Lateral in the City Right-of-Way
138 Hawkes Street (Map 33, Lot 59)

Dear Mr. Moseley,
You are hereby notified that you are in violation of the City of Westbrook Code of Ordinances Section 265 and 29-129 at 138 Hawkes Street in Westbrook, Maine. It has been found that your sewer lateral has
disconnected from the main and collapsed causing a sink hole in Hawkes Street.
On September 5th, 2019, staff were on Hawkes Street to fill a sink hole created on Hawkes Street by a
neighboring sewer connection. At the same time, it was noticed that a sink hole was seen in the area where
your sewer connection is located. Upon further inspection through a closed-caption television inspection,
we found that your sewer connection has separated from the sewer main causing a sink hole in the City
right-of-way approximately 55 feet from the upstream manhole. Pictures of the failure are available upon
request.
Westbrook Code of Ordinances Section 26-5 states that, “Every building intended for human habitation
shall be provided with suitable and sufficient sanitary facilities for the use of the occupants thereof.” With
a broken sewer lateral, the building is not provided with a suitable and sufficient sanitary facility and could
lead to further violations with the Code Enforcement Office.
Failure to remedy this illicit discharge in a 90-day period may result in a court action against you and you
may be required to pay a fine. Title 30-A M.R.S.A. Subsection 4452 establishes a fine of $100-$2,500 for
each violation of the Ordinance (a separate fine may be assessed for each day a violation continues). The
City will seek an order for corrective action, a substantial fine, plus it’s attorneys’ fees and costs in such an
action.
As permitted by Section 29-123 of the City of Westbrook Code of Ordinances, an appeal of this Notice of
Violation may be taken to the Zoning Boards of Appeals within thirty (30) days of the date of this order,
by submitting an application to the Zoning Board of Appeals, a written statement of the relief requested
and why it should be granted. If you fail to appeal this decision, you may lose ability to contest this notice
of violation in any subsequent proceedings.
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Please contact the Department of Engineering and Public Services at 371 Saco Street in Westbrook, Maine
or by phone at 854-0660 if you have any questions concerning this violation or to make arrangements to
bring your property into compliance. A list of the licensed contractor’s in Westbrook is also available,
since you will need to dig within the City right-of-way. You address also needs to be updated through City
Hall.
SIGNED,

Katherine S. Kelley, P.E.
Wastewater Division Manager
CC: Eric Dudley, Director of Engineer & Public Services
Daniel Vaughan, Wastewater Supervisor
Linda Gain, Planning & Code Enforcement Coordinator
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City of Westbrook
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICES & ENGINEERING
2 York Street

Westbrook, Maine 04092

(207) 854-0638

Fax: 1-866-559-0642

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL and U.S. Mail

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
October 2, 2019
Robert E. Moseley
138 Hawkes Street
Westbrook, ME 04092
RE:

Collapsed Lateral in the City Right-of-Way
138 Hawkes Street (Map 33, Lot 59)

Dear Mr. Moseley,
You are hereby notified that you are in violation of the City of Westbrook Code of Ordinances Section 265 at 138 Hawkes Street in Westbrook, Maine. It has been found that your sewer lateral has disconnected
from the main and is not suitably sealed to prevent contamination of the surrounding area.
On September 5th, 2019, staff were on Hawkes Street to fill a sink hole created on Hawkes Street by a
neighboring sewer connection. A sink hole was noticed further up the street. Upon further inspection
through a closed-caption television inspection, we found that your sewer connection has separated from the
sewer main in the City right-of-way approximately 55 feet from the upstream manhole, though is not yet
creating a sink hole that can be seen at the pavement level.
Westbrook Code of Ordinances Section 26-5 states that, “Every building intended for human habitation
shall be provided with suitable and sufficient sanitary facilities for the use of the occupants thereof.” With
a separated sewer lateral, the building is not provided with a suitable and sufficient sanitary facility and
could lead to further violations with the Code Enforcement Office, should the connection continue to
deteriorate.
Failure to remedy this illicit discharge in a 90-day period may result in a court action against you and you
may be required to pay a fine. Title 30-A M.R.S.A. Subsection 4452 establishes a fine of $100-$2,500 for
each violation of the Ordinance (a separate fine may be assessed for each day a violation continues). The
City will seek an order for corrective action, a substantial fine, plus it’s attorneys’ fees and costs in such an
action.
As permitted by Section 26-39 of the City of Westbrook Code of Ordinances, an appeal of this Notice of
Violation may be written to the sewer commission in the form of a letter within ten (10) days of the date of
the written notice detailing the relief requested and why it should be granted. Said person shall be afforded
a hearing on the matter before the commission. A further right of appeal shall lie to the city council if filed
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within ten (10) days from the date of the hearing before the sewer commission. If you fail to appeal this
decision, you may lose ability to contest this notice of violation in any subsequent proceedings.
Please contact the Department of Engineering and Public Services at 371 Saco Street in Westbrook, Maine
or by phone at 854-0660 if you have any questions concerning this violation or to make arrangements to
bring your property into compliance. A list of the licensed contractor’s in Westbrook is also available,
since you will need to dig within the City right-of-way.
SIGNED,

Katherine S. Kelley, P.E.
Wastewater Division Manager
CC: Eric Dudley, Director of Engineer & Public Services
Daniel Vaughan, Wastewater Supervisor
Linda Gain, Planning & Code Enforcement Coordinator
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Typical Sewer Connec on

Private

Private sewer laterals are the responsibility of the property owner up to the public sewer main, even though
part of it is in the public right‐of‐way per City of Westbrook Ordinance. This is the same for any u lity like
PWD or CMP where they are allowed to be in the public right‐of‐way but are responsible for their service.

